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FOREUORD

This report has had classified material removed in order to
make the information available on an unclassified. open
publication basis. to any interested parties. This effort to
declassify this report has been accomplished specifically to
support tne Department of Defense Nuclear Test Personnel Review
(NTpR) Program. The objective is to facilitate studies of the
low levels of radiation received by some individuals during the
atmospheric nuclear test program by making as much information
as possible available to all interested parties.

The material which has been deleted is all currently
classified as Restricted Data or Formerly Restricted Data under
the provision of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, (as amendet) or
is National Security !nformktion.

This report has been reprOdlJCed dfrectly from available
copies of the original material. The locations from which
material has been deleted is generally obvious by the spacings
and “holes” in the text. Thus the context of the materidl
deleted is identified to assist the reader in the determination
of whether the deleted information is germane to his study.

I

I

It is the belief of the Individuals who have participated
in preparing this report by deleting the classified material
and of the Defense Nuclear Agency that the report accurately
portrays the coflten?s of the original and that the deleted
material is of little ur no significance to studies into the
amounts or types of raaiation received by any ind~viduals
during the atmospheric nuclear test program.
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ABSTRACT

TM repoti aonta!ne a descriptlm of the mhs!on,
oxIIMMtIon, and activities of Task Unit 7, Tyk Group
7.1, Joint Taak FOmU SEVEN, du~ @C~tiOti Redwing.

Tssk thlt 7 wa8 CbSI’@ with tbe responaibillty of prO-
vldbg radlo!ogtcal-safety ouppoti for the Solentih Taak
OraJP, TC3 7.1. Tbe vamioua cbaptere are devoted to Q
dfscuasion of the acthlties engagud in by the Task Uaft
axl the organization necessary to prov!de adequte
radohgical-safety support for a weapons-test operation
of the magnitude of opemtion Redw!ng. Radiologlcal-
aurvey results of the atolls following flrhg of tbe vari-
w devfces are presented. Specld p~ble~ UM~

during tbe operation are discussed.

lQl-11
UNANNOUNCED
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Chapter 1

ORGANIZATION

1.1 TU-7 Mission

.. .

The mission of TU-7, Task Group (TG) 7.1, was as follows:
a. Perform all gmnmd- ad aerial-mordtoring servtces associated wtth

the scientific mission of TG 7.1 except those in conjunction with aircraft
and alrbome collection of scientific dad.

b. Assume responsibility for TG 7S radiological safety duting the
opetiional phase of Redwing.

c. Provide labonxory and technical assistance in nonmedical radlo-
Ioglcal safety problems to all task groups.

d. Provide all legal dosimctry servtces for Joint Task Force SEVEN.

1.2 TU-7 Organization

The operational concepts, calling for firing capabilities at both Bikhd
and Eniwetok atolls, necedtatcd a Task Unit orgardzatlon that provided two
sepamte and independent rad$ologtcal -safety organizations. AccoNW@y,
separate orgadzations were established at BiklnI and Eniwetok with over-all
control beiog ma!nta[ned by the Commamler of TU-7 (CTU-7). The organi-
zations at each ato]l were similar, varying only in the number of persomei

W3@Md to the ~tiOU8 sections. Each organization contained the following
sections, as shown in the organization chart In Fig. 1.1.

a. Dosimetry and Recomis Section for maintaining legal doslmetxy
r’econls.

b. Plotting and Briefing Section for conducting all aerial su~eys and
briefing all personnel going into radex areas.

c. Monitor Section for provldlng all monitoring senices ad manning
check points.

-7-
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d. 9upply Section for provtdlng
@clllties furnlehed by TG 7.5).

rad-safe eupplles ad laundry services

e. Decontamination Section for Opemtlng fac!ltttes for ~rsonnel and
equipment decontsmtnatlon.

f. Instmment Repair Section for raalntaln.lng rad-safe tnstntments.

g. Laboratory 5ectlon for determlntng the aihount of mdbactlvlty [n
0011 and water oamples. !~

The Task Unit headquarters consisted of CTI!J-7, a photodoeimetry
officer, a eupply su~ndsor, and an admlnlatrative clerk. All photodoslmeky
work was controlled dtrectly by CTU-7 Wmugh the phottxioslmetry officer,
thue relieving the atoll commanders of responsibility for the Ie@ dooimetry
mcoxds. Thfd armngement was neceesary because of the mqulrement to
malntatn, in many casea, dupltcate doslmetry records at Btkint and Eniwetok,
since many of the technical personnel patilcipated b mtssions at both ●tolls.

Umier nomnal operating ccmdit!ons the Eniwetok orgardzatton strength
was 65; that at Bktrd, 50. All supply pmb!ems were handled through J-4,
located at Enlw. tok. The master files of photodoeimetry recomin were mltn-
tsined at Eniwetok and the film hdges issued to membem of TG 7.2, TG 7.3,
and ~ 7.4 were pxwcessed by the Enlwetok Doslmetry and Recomls Sectton.

Radiological safety support for TG 7.5 was provtded by H&N xxi-safe
pernonnel, who wena incorporated tnto TU-7 durtng the opemtio%al pertod.
Generally, the group comprised approximately 10 people.

1,3 Procurement of Pemonnel

Personnel for manning TU-7 wexw procured from the Army, Navy, and
Air Force. The majority (102 offlcem and enlisted men) came from the
Army, as the enttre complement of the U. S. Army First Radlologlcal Safety
tipport Untt @e F!rnt RSSU), Ft McClel~, Alabama, was made available
to Tt3 7.1, Included hi thh total are two offtcers (nuclear effectc engineem)
requisitioned dtrectly from the Chemical Corps. Eight off!cem and enlisted
men and thtfiy civiltan trainees wem provtcled by tie Navy. The clvtlians,
employees of the Na~ at various sh.lpysrds throughout the United States,
wem used pri”martly to operate control pointe and decontamination centers.
Four Navy enlisted hospital coqmmen provided all radlochemtstry servlccs,
normally the countf W3 of water mnd soli oamplf!s. Navy off[cem were placed
throughout the Taak Unit as requ!red. Alr Force offlcem ad enllsted men

worked in the Plotting and Briefing Sectlona and tn the Mordtortng Sections.
Air Force Persomel performd alI necessary monttortng functtons ccmcemed
wtth the Ioadtng of sample-return apcmft.

.

.“.
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1.4 TmlnIw of Peraonnd

TmUniX of the Task Unit pemonnel and project monltora was carried
on at eeveml placec. Most of U waa given at Ft. McClellan, Alalmna, wItb
the Firet RSW providing the tmirung etaff. However, many memlmm of
thh etaff had fimt to be trained b their jobe. TINs -S done through a
unit-trahhg pmgxarn at Ft. hlcClellan. In addlt!on, ● project monttom$
course, conducted by membere of the F! ret RSSU, XASL, am! UCRL, v-4
held at Ft. McCleN- during January 1956. Approximately 100 pruject ,per-
sonne! attended the course, which lasted four and one-half days.

Tmfnbg of selected photodosimetry, monitoring, and rndlochemlstry
personnel wa8 conducted at USL by a wnber of gmupe wlthh Ii-Ditisiom
The Navy hoepltal corpsmen spent appm~mately eight weeb in its varloue
laboxntorles. Instrument-repair personnel wra specially trained at the Navy
facility at Tmasura Iel-d, San Fmnclsco, tmangementa being made through
the Naval W’lological Defense Lnbomtory (NRDL). Also, all Navy civillana
ueed by the Tank Unite were given four wedm of hetmctlon at NRDL prfor
to departure for the Paelflc Proving Graunds.

Monftom Q tralntng courees wre conducted at Parry and Enyu islands
aa required. Holmes and Nanfer pemonnel were trained aa monltcme by the
H&N oxganlzatlon on Pamy Island.

i -—--- - .-

-1o-
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Chapter 2 .

ENWETOK OPERATIONS

2.1 Facilities and servfces

In support of the opemtions at Eniwetok AM1, check points controlling
entry and exit from contaminated areas were established under the direction
of the Plotting and Briefing section of the Rad+afe Center as required.
W check points utilized at all times were located at the alr dfspatche:ls
office and at the boat landing. As the sltuatlon demanded, other check points
were established at the personnel pie: afi on islands in the atoll other than
Parry. All persons entering or returning from a index area were processed
through the~e check points. A area was considered a full radcx area U the
contamination exceeded 100 mr/hr and full protective clothing was required
for entry fnto it. Lfmlted radex areaa wax%?established as necessary where
the contamination was in excess of 10 mr/hr but less than 100 mr/hr. In
these areas the clothing requirements were dictated by the situation and the
job to be performed.

2.1.1- Personnei-decontamination facilities were removed from the Rwi-
Safe 13uildIng and established on the beach across the road from the Rad-Safe
Center, since the facilities in the Rad-Safe Buildlng had been found to be
completely inadequate during Operation Castle. The facilities consisted cf
clean and %ot’t change areas and showers. A tot+tl of 1560 parties, with 1

to 50 men in each, were processed through the Eniwetok check points from
5 May to 20 ‘Juiy 19S6. Of this grcup, approximately 1600 i.ndividual~ were
processed throu~h the persomel-decontam.lnatlon station. Laundry s“rvices
necessary to maintain the protective clothing wem provided by H&N under
the direction of the Supply Section of the Rd-%fe Center. IWO complete
laundry unite con.s!ating of washers and driem were used for contaminated
ckthlng oniy.

2.1.2-The equipment-decontamination station On Parry Island processed
u tutal of 225 veblcles, ranging from jeeps to large mobile cranes. In

-11-
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any me ehot did not materially lnterfem @th P~PmUO~ for the next. In
certaLn cases, orude decontamination measures were necessary in odor to
reduce the contmdnation level to a pofnt where a normal day~a labor could
h performed withmt excessive dosage reeultlng. GenaralIy, road-scraping
and bulldozing operations wam all that was necessary. Table 2.1 glvea the
firing schedule for Enlwetok AtolL

‘ La Cmsse

Yuna

Erie

%nlnole

Elackfoot

Kt ckapoo

Osage

Inca

Mohawk

Apache

Huron

I

SCHEDULE, ENIWETOK ATOLL

Date (M. L) Lo@ Time

6Mays6” 0625:29

28 May 56 07S6

31 hflly S6 0615:29

6 June 56

12 June 56

14 June 66

16 June S6

22 June 56

3 Juiy 56

9 July 56

22 Jdy 56

1255:30

0626

1126

1s13;53

0956

0606

0606

0616

$2.2.l[La Cross .rcduced significant amounts of ccntamlnatton on all
islands notih of unit. Sumey results four hours after shot time am shown
in Fig. 2.1. Because of cont&lnation, the camps on Rojoa and Teitelrfpucchl
wem permanently closed after thfs shot. The camp on the south emi of Runit,
however, was not slgn!flcantly contaminated and it w= re-occupied. Decon-
tamination around the air dtspatcher~ e office on Blljirl ood along the roads
within the Aomon-Rojoa oomplcx was accomplished by using road scrapers
and bulldozem. This materially reduced the dosage that personnel received
fn tnanslt to workfng sites. In addltlon, the areas nroumi the towor sites on
RunIt, Eberfm, and Aomon were docontmnlnated by scraping and fllllng, which
permitted work to coxrtlnue there in a normal maoner without expoaiog per-
sonnel to mdfation doses in eXCOSS of the mmdmum permlsolble exposuree.

. -13-
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addltlon, numerous pieces of snmll eq~pment were cleaned up for the varloue
projects and for l-i&N. Normal proccdu~ called for all heavy equlpznecrt re-
turntng from shot islands to be mo~tored on removal from boats at the boat
landing ad dtrccted to the dccontam.inatlon station if necessary. Versene
and cttrfc add were the common docontam!natlng agents employed, end a
Bteam generator was used to prov!de hot solutlon8 for the necessary waahlng.
When equipment was not needed immcdlatcly, the vchlclea were held in a
%ottt parktng lut for varytng lengths of time before dcccmtamtnatlon tn oxder
to reduce contamination lcvels by radioactive decay of the contaminants.

2.1.3-Tho P;ott[ng and Briefing Section was responsible for the conduct
of aU radiological sumcys on the atoll, the majority of whtch were made by
helicopter. Normal operations tncludcd a p~c-entry survey wtth C’IW 7.1 at
H+l to H+3 ~, a de~iled survey of the cn~lre atoll at H+4 to H*8 hr, and

detailed sun~e)w on the motings of D+l and D+2 days. Additional survcya
were made as required. The basic instrument used in the aertal surveys
was a special Ionization chamber butlt by J dan Electronics, Inc., to the
desired Specifications. Some AN/PDR-29 ~>r.-ey meters converted to read

500 r/hr were also used. When necessary, data were radioed back to the

Rad-Safe Center from the survey helicopter. Plottlng and briefing stationa
were rnaintalned In the Rnd-Safe Center and the J-3 office. Ground su meys
of islands in the atoll \vcre conducted when required.

2.1.4- Monitors for recovery patilcn we= provided by TU-7 when
necessary. The demand was quite small. IVormally, no more than two or

three were furnished after any one shot. %] general, projects provtdec!” the! r

own monitors aa members of the recovery patiles. hlonltore were respon-

sible to party leaders, who were c.xpccted to accept a mordtor’s advice and
plan their operations accordingly.

2.1.5- Laboratory facllitlcs for rrtdlochsmistry work at Entwetok Atoll
were obtained from. the Army Signal Corps. One radiochemistry trailer,
AN/MDQ-1, was pgrked $~ear the Rad-Safe Building and used for all sample
preparation and counting. The work load of the Laboratory Section at Eni-
wetok was qutte small. Approximately 100 samples of lagoon water were

processed after the lKNAhlK, APACHE& HURON devices were fired. In

addition, seveml tritium urine analyses were >rformed. Because of alpha
contamination after the YllfA and the KI~ shots, a ccr-

taln amount of alpha-counting was ncc.cssary. Rain-\vater samples were col-

lected and counted periodically for gross beta-gamma activity or total alpha
activity. Chemical analysis was not rcqulrcd.

2.2 Shots and sUrl’CJ’ Results

Durtng the cntlre Eniwctok operational P!’K6c, the contandnation from

-12-
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tlm :::%,:::. ..-22Mold.Swdfwmt aAounts of~
device fired on Aomon prcduced contamtna-

.

J
ontamtna~on were found. F!gure 2.2 shows the H+4 hr eurvey results.

Because of thle L 1,cent.amtnati.n, added PI ecautions were taken in
proceselng all persons ‘retumtng from recovery operations. The tower site

r
f.r the Kfckap~

J
device on Aomon was not materially affected, how-

eve r.

“J
2.2.3-The _Er4e devtce, fired on Runit in the vtctnlty of the alrstrtp,

produced heavy conta umtion only on the shot island. Sumey results at H+4
br am shown in Fig. 2.3. Islands north of Run!t in the atoll were but sllghtly

contaminated and no interference with prepamtions for ~ter shots resulted.
Bulldozing operations were carried out on Rurdt in the~l ackf..t ]tower area In
order to =duce exposures to en acceptable level for personnel requiring ac-

“s’ :.:=%@nQO produced extremely heavy contamination on the Tel-

telripuccht-Bogon complex. survey results are shown tn Fig. 2.4. Cetiln
zecovexy rnlsalons requlfiwg entry on the south end of Teiteiripucchi were
held up for approxlma.tcly two daya. Entry Into the bunker on Bogon by

helicopter was not materially affected.

c
2.2.5-Heavy contmnlnatlon from the B1 ackfoot ~ zhct, f i red on “entral Runi t,

was l!mlted primartly to the shot island. owevc r, the photo tower on tick
was highly contaminated from the fall-out. The contamination on Maclc w2.s
reduced to some extent by local rain showers; in geneml, thts contamination
complicated prepaxat ions for other shots, elnce it made full protective clouI-
ing mandatory for any operations in the tower. Survey results at H+4 hr
are shown ~-Fig. 2.5.

2.2.6 -,- KI ckapoo

J

devfce was fired on A~m?n and resulted
only in heavy local 4

n:amlna on. Tower eltes for the I Mohawk] device on
Ebertxu and thfinca device on Rujom were not matcriall affected. Survey
results are shown =Flg. 2.6. sigdfkd r 5 contamination

resulted from the shot, requiring the establistient of a sI%cial check point
and Personnel-decontadwtion facilities on the south end of Aomon in omler
to facilitate ‘recovery opemtions. During these operations extreme precau -
tions were necessary, and cetiain of the operations requ!red the use of sup-
plied-air breathing apparatus by welders, as for example, when cutting torches
were used on p{ e scctione.

FJ2.2.7-lbe Osag devtce, air-dropped and detonated at 70C ft over

centml Runtt, prcduced no s!gnlficant contamhmtton. The pro-entry survey

showed that no dctalled ~umey was rcqui red nnd that recovery operations

3

could proceed withou difficulty.
2.2.8 -Thefinc dcvlce, fired on Rujoxu, produced heavy local contaud-

natlon on the she’ sland. Contamlmtlon on the adjacent island of Eberiru

-l!5-
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was of no

c 3

.sequecce and dld not fnterfere wtth preparation for the flrtng of the

Mhati device. Survey results at H+4 hr are shown tn Fig. 2.7.

2.2.9- Extremely heavy local contamination resulted from the firing of

{HohaW!lde~c@ on Eberiruo In addition, significant amounts of cmtarnlna-
t on were deposited on the northern islands of the atoll. Survey results a:e
shown tn Fig. 2.8. Certain recovery opcmtlons on Eberim and adjacent
tdands were delayed for several days as a result of the contamination.

2.2.10-fn oxder to fire thocApache ~devtce in the Mike crater ~ff
Teltchtpuccht, a considerable amount of eatih-movfng was required. Thts
waa necessary because of the need for an unctwtructed ltne-of-sl ht from

‘2
the bunker on Bogon to the &hot barge in the crater. When the Seminole waS
fired on Bogono it dug a rather large crater and threw up considerable chris
that had to be moved to meet the Mne-of-sight requirements. Stnce conta~-
natlon levels in the Teiteiripuccht-Bogon co=plex were of the order of 4 to
5 r/hr at the time tbe constmction w{*xA was requtred, extxa precautions
were necessary to ennure against” overexposure of equipment opemtors. Ac-
comt!ngly, a cab shtelded by 1/2 to 1 in. of lead was buflt onto one of the
bulldozers. Thfs bulldczer was used in meet of the work of movtng the con-
taminated sand and operators were changed frequently. The hfghcst dosage
received by any one ope rotor was approximately 700 mr after about stx hours
of operation of this bulldozer.

&
Flrlng of the Apache 7 devtcc produced exceptionally heavy conta ml-

nat Ion throughout e upper islands of the atoll. The H+4 hr survey results

are shown in Fig. 2.9. Water in the north end of the lagoon was highly con-
taminated for a conslde rable distance frou the shot island, and as the silt
and debris were moved out by the lagoon currents, the contamination spread
wfaely. No days after the 8hot was fired, the swlmrning beach at Japtan
had to “be closed, since the water-contamination level had exceeded the es-
tablished tolerance of 50,000 dlsintcgratlons per minute per liter. Three
days after firing, the beaches on Enlwetok ad Parq islands were also
closed. The beach on Pmry Island was closed for w. days; the other two,
for approximately seven.

c
Ydevfce in the Mike crater off Teiteirf -2.2.11 -Dccislon to fire the Hurone

t

uccht was. based in part on the contamination Icvels resultlng from the
Apache 1 shot. Iniormatlon rcgafiing this contamtnatlon was obtained

through s-al radloIoglc~J SUXWCYSby helicopter and T-boat of the crater
area and adjacent isl~ds. The contamlnai!on of these areas d.td nut, how-
ever, tnterfcrc with preparations for firing therHuron> device, and although
detormtlon Prduocd heavy contam.tnation in the =tihcm Islands of the atoll
(see Fig. 2.10), the radlatlcn levels dld not nutcrially interfere with re-
covery operatlo.s. Water contamination from radloactivo silt and debris

was heavy along the north and west reefs.
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2.3 On-Site Fall-out

Fall-ret cm En!wetok and Parry islands was observed only once from
devfces ftred at Eniwetok Atoll. Approxlmatel y two hou ra after det onat ion of
the~?bhawk)device on Eberlxu tsland, an increase in background was noted
on Parry ~lmd. The fall-out, %$htch was light, continued for approxlmate]y
one hour. Peak intcwslty, reached at the cnd of the fall-cut, was 22 mr/hr.
Ruin showers later in the day effectively removed most of the contarnirmtlon.

The only significant fall-out observed on Enlwctgk and Parry islands
during the opemtlon resulted from the ~, TEWA device fired on 13ikint
Atoll. The fall-out on Enlwetok commenced appro-ately nine hours titer
the dcvicc was fired. Two peak intensities in air concentration were ob-
sezw?d, a~ show-n in Fig. 2.11. The increase tn the bckgrourxi was quite
rapid, with a peak of 100 to 120 mr/hr throughout PrLrry IbIand. 12uring the
fklI*ut period, which lasted approximately 17 hr, several ndn showers oc-
curred; ratn samples assayed showed ccwnts in excess of 5,000,000 disinte-

grations per minute per llter.
The gamma backgroumi levcl fell off quite rapidly once the fall-out

ceased. It 1s to be noted In Fig. 2.11 that the background decay was much
mom mpld than that expected from the normal cxponcntlal decay until H +48
hr and later.

Clean-up operations after the tall-out were conducted around llving and
*creation areas. Ae a result of the rain showers, hot spots were found
arourrJ cauh building where rain runoff coliected. These hot spots, along
with other contamtnat Ion on the surface, were most effectively rcduccd by
using bulldozers, road scrapera, and hand -gmdlug operations to turn the sand.
The decontamination efforte were successful in reducing the level to such
that no ong exceeded the 300 mr/week tolcmnce Icvel.

Most sertous effect of the fall-out wag delay of the roll-up operations.
ZnN!ally, personnel from H&N whose dosage records indicated that they were
near the llmits of 3.9 r were flown out to Blklrd to remove them fror,. tie
contaminated area. Gcnemlly, people in this category ~-em urgently rcqulred
for roll-up. Ac:oml[ngly, the maximum perrrdssiblc exposure for the opera-
tion waa mised to 7 r. This allowed roll-up to procccd without further delay.

On the average, the dosago received by any one lndlvidud on Eniwetok
or Parry islands as a remdt of the fall-out varied from 2 to 3.5 r, dcpend-
Ing on the length of stay of the lndlvkkd and the t~ of work in which he
was engaged. In general, those working in jobs requlrtng them to rernatn
outdoors durtng worktng hours were at tho upper cnd of the dosage spread.

Durtng the actual fall-out pcrtod, personnel we= requested to remain
Indoors as much as pwslble and to take full advantage of shouer facilities.
Of interest is the fact that no evidence of gross pcrsomel contamination was
observed ae a result of thla fail-out.

t
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2.4 Unusual hicldunt8

Only one tncldeo$ occurred an Eni~etok Atoll that presented a uerioue
haxaml from a mdlologtcal stipolnt. This hazard aroee from 8 fdutonlum
spill that ocourred in a trailer below@w to Project 2.51. A plutonium foil,
prQpamd by LASL, split open St the crimping on the edge. When this foil
waa picked up for inspection, an estlmaied 100 ‘kg of oxidized plutonium es-
oaped through thn split in the eeai. Project pmeonnel continued to uue the
txnfler after the accident, and as a result, the alpha contamination was spread
to other trailers, peraotuml, and litiog quartern.

bSonitorhg of personnel disclosed that <0 persone had been contaminated,
Twenty-four-hour urine specimens were taken from the 10 after they had been
decontaminated and all showed measurable amounts of plutonluxm However,
the axnounte they zwceived wezw well ?M1OWtolerance limlts.

Au a result of the epread of the plutonium one barraoka room and four
tents required decontamination. b addition, bedding and pereonal clothfog
were confiscated and disposed of. A thorough survey revealed that, fortu-
nately, none of the plutonium wae carrted to the mess hall.

Trallere contaminated by the spill wem eventually deco ntamlnated, lmt
serious equipment losses resulted. The trailer in which the spill occurred
waa completely stripped of equipment, the majority of which had to be dis-
carded. ‘All tilutoaium-contaminated
taken well out to sea for burtal.

items were poured in concrete, then

I
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Chapter 3

BXINl OPERATIONS

3.1 Faclllties and Servtceo

.#-

Opexutfona similar to those at Eniwetck wems aarrfed out*t BMnL
Control points wem established as required, Primary points being the boat
iaading and the helicopter pad. In addltlon, for afloat opsxutfons, check
polnta and radlolcgfcal-mfety centers were eetabllshed on the U9NS Alnsworth,
the USS Curttae, the W39 Badoeng 9tInlt, the U-W Estes, and tbe USS Cata -
mount. These rad-safe centers included plotting ad brteflng areaa, ctoth.lng
and equipment issue polnta, ad Pemonnel-decontamination stations. Radex
amaa wars established as R?qutred in a mmner almllar to that d!acussed
for EnlwetoL

S.1.l-PereoMS14ecaKamlnatlon facllitfes, which were a duplicate af
those on En.lwetok, were eekblfahed on Enyu Island adjacent to the Rad-Safe
Buildlng. Approximately 3400 ~ople were proceesed. Laundxy services
neceesary to malntaln the protective clothing were provtded by H&N personnel
using the laundry facilities that were installed on the red-safe barge. l%ts
lxrge provtded complete personnel-decontamination facilttfes as well as
Inundry facilities and was to be used only in the event that operattoM were

to be conducted entirely from shlpbcaml. Only the laundry facilities were
ever used.

S.1.2-The equlpment~econtamhmtlon station on Bikini processed ap-
proximately 100 vehicles duxing the operation. In addition, sevexai hellcoptera
wem decontaminated for the Marines. Army Chemical COWS decontamination
trucks we= used for all equlpment+iecontam.fnattoo operatkmn an no steam
genemtor waa available at Biklnt.

3.1.3- As at Entwetok, the Plott!ng and Briefing Section was mmporwiblc
for all surveys. These surveys wexw corAwted by helicopter. A pm-entry
su~ey was flown at H+2 to H+4 hr. tith a detiiled one following at approxi-
mately H+6 hr. other detailed survoya of tie entin atoll were flown on

.
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moceedlng dayu aftar
wasthemrneast hat
mmd wem provided

each ohd as requhd. The lnstmmentatios for each
used at Enlwetok. Commuxdcatlons from hellcoptor to
by EG&G but proved to be unsatisfactory. Eventually,

h dda wem sent back via the flight-operations radio net when necetumry.
Evacuation of the atoll lmfom each shot required that the pre-entr ?

aw-vey ortglnate from afloat. NormaNy the helicopter selected for the mls-
slon departed fxwm the USS Badoeng Strslt and made M first atop at the
USS Cud!ss to pick up the rsd-saf~ pemaonnd. T’hs hdiccpter *n stopped
on Enyu to pick up CTU 7.1, ad the mission was carrted cut. Onoo the
island of Enyu was declared clear by CTG 7.1, personnel returned to the
islami and all opexnttons were conducted from ashore.

3.} .4- Monitors for recovery parties were p~vklsd as XW@red. As at
Eniwetck, the demaxxi WSS qdte 6-1. Genemlly speaking, projectsprovided
their own mcnttors ad rquired no monitoring asslatance from TU-7.

S. I.S-The radbchemfstxy trailer, obtained from the Army Signal COIIM,
was deck-Ioaded on the USI@ Atnsworth. All radicchemletty work was car-
rhxi out in MU tm.ller. The Labcmtory Section haded approximately 400
water samples, which wera taken from the water auppltes of the wm!cus
sh!ps wad from the swtmming beach on Enyu. No chemtcal analysis was re-
quiti; gross beta-gamma activtty was determined.

9.2 Shots ad Survey Results

Ve~ l%le interference with prepardlons for firing the varlcus devlcea
was caused by excesalve contamlnatiou. In certain cases the spctting of the
shot barge was delayed for a day or so as radiation levels were excessive
in those FLreae in which the surveyors had to work. Genetily speaking, how-
ever, no delay was encountered as a result of the contamination Table S.1
llsts shots, shot dates, and times for Blldnl Atoll.

TABLE 3.1-FIRING SCHEDULE, BIKINI ATOLL

Ikm4ce Date (M. L) Local Time
-

I

Cherukee 21 May 66 0550:38

Zuni 28 fiy 56 0S56

~ Flathead 12 June 56 0626

[JDakota 26 June 56

Navajo
11 hly 66

TEWA
21 h]y 56
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Lwr?s.2.I-The cherok~ device, detomt~ in Ar over Nunu, produced no
contamhatton at i oU. The pro-entry mmvey, flown at Spproxizndely
H+2 hr, showed the entire atoll clear and rad!ation levels at backgmurd.

3“2”2-neP”’$

r!etice, fired on the ground on Enlnman, produced

heavy contadna on oughout the entlvc atoll, with the exception of Enyu
bland. survey results at H+4 hr are shmn tn Fig. 3.1. The fact that Enyu
was not contambted was most fortunate as it allowed opemtlons to proceed
from the c=mp ashore In a normal manner. (

L
3.2.9-The F?athead~ device, fired on a barge ~~off Yumchi, ptmduced heavy

contamlnat ion on e notiern islands of the atoll. b Fig. 3.2 are shown
survey results ●t H+4 hr. No delay in recove~ operation or preparation

‘or ‘e ‘- *hr-T”encd” ‘3.2.4-The Dakota devtce was alao fired on s barge off Yurochi. H+4
hr euxwy results are shown in Fig. X$. Conmtiution havela were much
10 ?er than expected and recovery opemtions were carried at as scheduled.

>
S.2.5-T’he&avajo

A

evtce was fired on a barge off Yuroc!d. As with

the ~akota , conta nation levels were quite low and did not Interfere with
recove o rattqm. Survey results are shown in Fig. 9.4.

S.2.6-TEe~ ,TEUA “
J

device was fired on a barge anchored on the
xwef weet of YurochL Contamlnatlon was heavy on the notihern islands of
the atoll. b contxzmt to the other barge shots, contamination was also ex-
perienced on the atoll’s southwestern Marls. See Fig. 3.5 for H+4 hr survey
reeults. The heavy contaxnlnatlon delayed sums of the recovery operations
axni also the roll-up operations. Fall -out from the firing of thla device con-
taminated Enlwetok Atoll.

3.9 On-Site Fsll-out

Very little fall-out was experienced on Enyu Island. On three occasions
fall-out waa obsemed and the backgrcwxi was increased 8omewhat. Full-out

2

from the ~unf devtce statid approximately 28 hr after detonation d
continued for proximately 12 hr. This fall-out was very Mgat, with a peak
intensity of 12 mrl’hr gamma =Wton. Fall-out from the~NavU”o~ devf ce
occurred approximately 18 hr after dctonatio , with peak gamma lntensltles
of 22 mr/hr. -Very slight fall-out from the t TEUA J

device approxi-
mately 18 hr after firing increased the background by approxtroately 4 mr/hr.
~eavy =fns ~curred during the fali-out perlois following the firing of the

~:&e&TE” J and exceptionally htgh actlvtty wee observed in

-.. ___

./ / ‘.
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S.4 Unusual Jnctdents

Once the ffring of the binge shots commenced at Biklnl, contamination
of the lagoon water waa observed.

L 4. beach had
After the firing of Mkota the Swlmmlng

. .
beacb on Enyu was closed for the duration of the ope a on.
prev!ousl been closed becav se of the water contamination ortglnatlng from

J
J

the&i and CFI athead shots. Itwas observed on the various rad-safe
surveys that the war a jacent to the beaches?of the northern islands of the
atoll was generally much more conta~~ted than the islands. Seveml days
were usually required for the silt and debris to move out thrcugh normal
water circulation. Usual result of this water contamination was delay lrI
mooring houseboats d the next shot barge ;.’

I

.,
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Chapter 4

LEGAL DOSIMETRY

+.1 Dosimetiy Devices

Experience durtng Operation Caatle in 1954 indicated that thera was
definite need for providing legal doaimetry servtces to all personnel in Jotnt
Task Force SEVEN. Accon3fngly. the film-badge progmm for Operat(on Red-
wtng waa designed to provide adequate dosage information on every man en-
tering the Pacific Proving Grounda. A so-called permanent badge was issued
to everyone hi the Task Force for wear at all Lines. In addition, a Wnlsslon”
badge was issued to those persona who were required to enter contamlna’%d
areat3. Dosimetry reconls were then kept on both types of badges for each
lrdtvldual. Pocket dosimeters, Bendix model 611, 0 to 5 r range, were also
used with the ndsslon badges as a meana of obtalnlng quick information aa
to dosage received by ~.n indlvtdual while in a crmtamlnated area.

4.1.l-The permanent-badge program was desi~ed to provide a dosage-
lndlcatt.ng devtce to all personnel in the Task Force. fssue of the fl rat per-
manent badges was made on 15 April 1956, with exchange scheduled each
stx weeka. As the opexation progressed, It was found that badges worn in
excess of four weeke were badly watermarked, showed evidence of sovera
light leaks, and were genemlly qufte dffficult to read. As a result, the ex-
change period for T(3 7.1 and TG 7.5 was shortened to three weeks and the
period for all others was shortened to four. During the operation 40,000
permanent badges were issued, processed, and recorded. Records were ma.tn-
talned on approximately 15,000 individuals.

4.1.2-The misslmAadge program was designed to provide a rapid de-
term.txdation of the dosage an tndlvidual had received whtle part! cfpating tn
recovery or constmction mlsslons in radex areas. Ordy pereons entering a
radex area were provided wtth mission badges. No doflciencies were noted
with these badges, as the usual period of wear was apprmxfmatcly 12 hr.
Approximately 45,000 miss!on badges wcro processed.
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4.1.3-The Bendix Model 611 pocket dosimeter, O to 5 r range, w~n
chosen for use at the Pacific Prwing Grounds after an extensive testing
program. This dosimeter was found to be the most satlefactory of the sev-
eral tried as its response in the high temperature and humidity was the most
dependable. Two thousand were purchased. In general, tha doaimeters were
quite satisfactory h giving rapid information as to the dosage rwceived by
an individual. hfany inaccuracies, however, were noted in the doslmeter read-
ings, and therefore this information was primartly used only as a guide to
how quickly the mission film badge should be processed. U lnd!cated by the
dodmeter reading, the mission badge would be processed immediately upon
turn-in. All dosf meters were proof-tested at LASL to a pressure equhralent

to 60,000 ft M9L, and each was tested for electrical leakage. fn generai,
the proof-testing program was qdte satlsfatio~. The avemge reject rate
was approximately 15 per cent.

4.3.4-To simplify the issuance of mission badges, all personnel in
TY3 7.1 and Tt3 7.5, and others- where necessary, were issued *’charge-a-plates”

similar to those used in commercial charge-account operations. Use of these
plates eliminated filling out forms by band, thus speeding up the issuance of
badges tremendously.

4.1.5- Following disclosure of the deficiencies in the pe rmanent film
badge, a W.goraus experimental progxam was undertaken in an effort to de-
velop a fiIm packet and badge holder that wouid not be susceptible to waLer-
markfng arui llght leaks. Various methods of packaging the film packet, such
as wing a polpinyl plastic in place of the cellulose acetate, were tried. In
addition, the film packets were dipped in ceresin wax prior to sealing in the
cellulose acetate holder. Also, the standard 51m badge, complete with ace-
tate holder, was coated with various materials. The results of the experi-
mental program indicated that the film packets that were dipped in ceresin
was before sealing in the cellulose acetate holder were most satisfactory.
The experimen~l program with these particular badges is continuing at the
Eniwetok Proving Ground.

4.2

Suit ,

Film Processing and Record Posting

All film processing and record posting was done manually. As a re-

as many as 40 individuals were assigned to the Dosimetry and Recode
Section. The manual reading and posting operations were tedious and time-

consuming, ~ also subje~ to ~Y errors” A continuing re-check was re-
quired to ensure the greatest accuracy possible, but this was not always suc-
cessful. The master-recod file for all persomei in Joint Task Force SEVEN
was maintained at Eniwetok AtolL At Bikini Atcll a records file of only those
Psrsomel present at the atoll was maintained. This split filing system
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necessitated a daily exchange of dosage infomatlon, primarily from B!klni
to Eniwetok, in omier to maintain the master file. ‘rhislinfomtlorl Wae e%”
changed vi~ the radio-teletype circuite.

All film processing at Eniwetok Atoll waa carried out at the Rad-Safe
Building on Parxy Island. At Bikini, dual processing equipment waa main-
tained as the possibility of afloat operations, similar to Operation Ca&tle,
waa always present. A photodosirnetry proceaslng trailer, obtaintxt from the
AmnyIs E- Signal Laboratory, wns malntaimd aborml the USNS AiI.Iswoxth
at all times. Fortunately, no real need arose for its use. Although the
photodosixnetry facility in the Rad-Stie B~ldlntz on Envu w~ alwaye available,
the buildiug suffered damage during the@ni and Navajo ~ehote axrl ex-
tenalve repair to the darkroom waa required.

4.9 Techdcal Overexposures

Prior to the fall-out at. Eniwetok resulting from the c TEUA
Jshot, approximately 50 individual of the eritire Task Force had receive

techn!cal ovemcposurea in excess of 9.9 r. The dosage received from fa.ll-
out at En.iwetok increased this number significantly, with appraxhmitely 600
persons exceeding the 3.9 r limit.

.
.
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CONCLUSIONS AND

51 Conohuliona

REC0MMENDATION9

8.1.l-The projeot-monftor progmn w~ UUOCOSOM and ofgnlfiuxxtly
reduced the pe=onnel 6trength requirement. of TU-7.

6.1.2-The pe rmanent- and mlsslon-film-tmm programs Wem suocess-
ftd h providing the necessary domge lafurnu thxi for all personnel in the
Task Force. The total number of pereonnd 8n@gd in legal dosimetry work
should b reduced. mfficultlea mwuntorod tith the permanent film tmdge
out be remeded.

6.1.9--The Task Unit OX’@lfZdOa wMO wtaqusto 8ad S8ti8ktOXfly
all requiremmt6.

8.2 Reoom.memintlons

6.2.1-TIM projeot-monitor program dKSIM b. omtiuued fn fhtuxw
tloml.

opem-

5.2.2-A &velopment progzmm aimed st lrnprwf~ the P xan8nent-fl!m-
hdge paokage and providing s ooRafn amouat of ●utomation of the f.llm-
processing axi recoding procedures should bo ●dabUshecL
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